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Abstract
Plastic waste and its repercussions on the environment is a widely discussed
topic in today’s news. It appears as if the positive characteristics of oil based
plastics, physical properties that made them gain popularity in the first place,
get outshined by the excessive use, inadequate disposal and unsatisfactory
recycling options available today.
It is important for politicians, designers, producers and consumers alike to be
aware of the plastic crisis and take responsibility in implementing change. A
reference for positive sustainable adjustments are the principles of circular
economies or cradle to cradle design. These adjustments demand changes in
the way products are developed, produced, consumed and reclaimed, and take
a long time to be implemented.
For consumers, it can be disillusioning to see the effects of plastic waste getting
discarded into landfill or littering city streets, and to know at the same time
that recycling programs are not the optimal solution for these materials either.
However, seeing creative, educational or scientific approaches to the problem
can be an inspiration for tackling plastic waste on your personal account.
In my research, I am going to break down the basics of plastic materials and the
plastic crisis, as well as the concepts of sustainable design and its challenges.
Analysing present attempts at tackling this crisis creatively is going to be the
foundation for an experimental study on plastic waste, which will aim at finding
ways to manipulate the material with simple techniques and household items.
The findings from these experiments are going to be applied in designing a
product line, whose step-by-step instructions will be shared in a communitydriven database and can be reproduced by people of all ages and skill sets.
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Since their popularisation in the sixties, the production of plastic material has
dramatically increased, and concerns about the materials’ repercussions on the
environment and human health have arisen. Even today, while governments are
signing bans on single-use plastics, the related industry in the United States is
planning on increasing production rates of 99% fossil fuel based plastics by
30% in the next years.1
The amount of plastic trash discarded per year is growing constantly, and the
material’s slow decomposition rates result in a frightening amount of wasted
material piling up in landfills, oceans and city streets. While for years, recycling
has been promoted as the sustainable and ethical way to handle household
waste, experience has shown that waste management is not up to properly sort,
treat and reintroduce material into the production cycle.2
In 2017, only 47% of the plastic waste disposed in recycling bins in Germany got
recycled and reintroduced into the manufacturing stream as building material,
according to the “Fachverband Kunststoffrecycling” BVSE.3 While the numbers
suggest that it is the European country with the highest recycling rates, it also
holds the record in producing packaging waste in the first place.4(X) At the
same time, these recycling numbers don’t take into account the material that
is not collected in recycling stations and ends up polluting the environment,
especially woods, rivers and oceans. It is these items that are the most obviously
destructive, both visually as well as environmentally.
The majority of the remaining material gets burned for energy generation,
ends up in landfills or gets exported to Southeast Asian countries instead. For
many developing countries the situation is even worse; rising economies and
increasing populations demand higher production rates of plastic material, while
there are no adequate recycling facilities at hand.1, 3

1
Unmüßig, Barbara , and Hubert Weiger. 2019. Introduction to Plastikatlas, edited by Lili
Fuhr, Dr. Rolf Buschmann and Judith Freund, 6-7. Berlin: Heinrich Böll Stiftung and BUND für
Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland.
2
Deutsche Umwelthilfe. 2019. “Stoppt die Plastikflut.” Accessed June 19. https://www.
duh.de/themen/recycling/plastik/
3
Bundesverband Sekundärrohstoffe und Entsorgung. 2019. “Kunststoffaufkommen Potential für das Recycling.” Accessed June 20. https://www.bvse.de/themen-kunststoff-recycling/kunststoffaufkommen.html
4
Arkin et al. 2019. “Plastik im Wasser, Kunststoff kennt keine Grenzen.” In Plastikatlas,
edited by Lili Fuhr, Dr. Rolf Buschmann and Judith Freund, 28-29. Berlin: Heinrich Böll Stiftung
and BUND für Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland.
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High-impact documentaries such as “A Plastic Ocean”1, the circulation of
graphic images showing animals dying from ingesting too muchplastic items in
social media 2, 3 and the covering of potential health implications in daily news
introduced the topic of plastic pollution to a wide audience. As a result, the entire
material group is getting a bad reputation, and the question arises how we can
change the way our society is misusing a durable, versatile and light-weight
material for short-lived products that lose their worth in less than an hour.4

The carcasse of a baby albatross that got fed plastic items by its parents and
likely died from starvation or suffocation. Picture taken by Chris Jordan for his
project “Midway: Message from the gyre.” 3
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1
Plastik Oceans. 2019. “About the Award -Winning Documentary A Plastic Ocean.”
Accessed June 20. https://plasticoceans.org/about-a-plastic-ocean/
2
Smithsonian Ocean. 2019. “Laysan Albatross’ Plastic Problem.” Accessed June 21.
https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/seabirds/laysan-albatrosses-plastic-problem
3
Chris Jordan. 2019. “Midway: Message from the Gyre.” Accessed June 21. http://www.
chrisjordan.com/gallery/midway/#CF000478%2019x25
4
Greener Ideal. 2017. “The Life Cycle of a Plastic Bag [Infographic].” https://greenerideal.com/infographics/life-cycle-of-a-plastic-bag/

Scientists, designers, politicians, companies and activists are responding
to the problem in different ways. The European Union in planing plastic bans
for the 10 most found single-use plastic items1 and adopted the European
Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy2, supermarkets are cutting down on
plastic packaging and companies with cradle-2-cradle design approaches are
being created. While top-down regulations by governments or companies can
achieve big changes, such decisions are very slow in their implementation, and
consumers often feel limited and powerless in their aim to push changes against
politicians and corporations. However, studies confirm the great impact those
regulations can have on a big scale: due to the introduction of fees for bags in
German supermarkets and fashion stores, the individual consumption of plastic
bags went down by 64% from 2015 to 2018, to an average of 24 per year.3
Extreme “plastic-free” movements are on the rise, and while they assume that
a complete renouncement of using plastics might be the answer to the plastic
waste crisis, such a lifestyle is not actionable or attractive for everybody, due
to financial, restrictive or accessibility reasons. At the same time, many alternatives to plastic packaging lead to higher energy consumption and emissions in
CO2, both during production and distribution, which can negate other possible
advantages.4
Trying to change society’s behaviour around waste production and handling
through education and inclusion is another approach to the problem, and
might be more sustainable than demonising a material because of the results
of its inconsiderate and immoderate use.

1
European Parliament. 2018. “Plastic in the ocean: the facts, effects and new EU
rules.” Last modified October 10. http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/society/20181005STO15110/plastic-in-the-ocean-the-facts-effects-and-new-eu-rules
2
European Comission. 2018. “European strategy for plastics.” Last modified October
10. http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/plastic_waste.htm
3
Gesellschaft für Verpackungsmarktforschung. 2019. “Verbrauch von Tragetschen in
Deutschland.” Last accessed June 22. http://kunststofftragetasche.info/wordpress/daten-erhebungen/
4
IK Industrievereinigung Kunststoffverpackungen e.V. 2016. “Sustainability Report
2016. Last accessed June 20. https://kunststoffverpackungen.de/show.php?ID=5925
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Infographic from the European Comission to educate on plastic
waste items found in the oceans.1
1
European Comission. “Top 10 dingle-use plastic items found on sea
shores.” Last accessed June 23. http://www.europarl.europa.eu/resources/library/
images/20181011PHT15769/20181011PHT15769_original.png
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1.1 Problem statement and aim
The main problem I want to address with this thesis is the linear usage of plastic
as a valuable material. After a short time of usage, it is ending up in landfill or the
environment, polluting soil and water while being seen as something disgusting
and without material value. However, plastics have many advantageous
physical qualities which means that, precious material is being wasted. When
these worthless materials are recovered, and reenter the material lifecycle, we
can diminish pollution and limit the continuous synthesis of new material and its
effects.
I want to explore bottom-up approaches in handling different plastic waste
materials, which are gaining momentum through DIY and maker scenes all over
the world. While a top-down approach can ensure an impactful enforcement of
change, it is left to a select group of politicians and company boards to take
decisions and enforce change. In contrast, a bottom-up approach can be
followed through by any one, at any time. Personal responsibility and the impact
of small changes by many people can then take on a central role.
Important parts in any societal change implementation are education and
empowerment, which are often driven by engaging citizens to take matters
into their own hands. Local campaigns such as regular beach-cleanings or
workshops on how to create art pieces out of trash are becoming more and
more popular, which shows the desire in the population to get involved and
empowered, to acquire tools in order to drive change.
The aim of my bachelor thesis project is to divert plastic waste from landfill
by finding different ways to manipulate the material with easily accessible,
household items. The material should be prevented from becoming useless.
Instead, it should become primary material for new products that profit from the
characteristics of plastic and can easily be put back into the manufacturing cycle
as production material. I want to overcome the reservation people have against
trash, and encourage them to create projects that give disposed material a new
value. Creating references on material explorations, a comprehensive overview
of common plastic materials and their characteristics, as well as project tutorials
will be the centre of my project. The information can then be used for personal
empowerment, art projects in children schools, organised workshops in youth
clubs or even small scale business ideas.
This project could be an inspiration and a guideline for people to not only take
responsibility, but also to have fun with exploring their own creativity and become
empowered by personal achievements and reflections.

9

1.2

Methodology

For this bachelor thesis, I used qualitative research methodologies. I started with
secondary research, focusing on literary studies around the topics of plastic
materials and on sustainable and circular design. I focused most of my research
on Germany and Europe in general, but included art and design projects from
different places.

1.3

Motivation

There are two main motivations behind the topic of this thesis: the amount of
plastic trash littering the streets where I live, which makes me both uncomfortable
and angry, and my love for creating useful objects with my own hands.
In my personal life, I am quite conscious of the amount of waste I produce. I
avoid plastic packaging as much as possible, but sometimes I cannot find a
plastic-free option and am not willing to deny myself the product. When I see the
recycling bin in my shared flat getting filled with plastic material, it is frustrating
to think that a lot of it will end up in landfill or being burned instead.
In the past few years, I’ve come across many projects which aim to reduce
the amount of plastic waste in our environment. They either physically remove
trash, such as “The Ocean Cleanup” project1 or diminish the use of crude oil
based plastics by improving production processes, recycling existing material,
developing compostable bioplastics or using alternative materials instead.
The projects are as diverse as the motivations and skill sets of the people behind
them; some of them are based on biochemical research, some are focusing
on the educational aspect of the plastic crisis, some use their art as a tool of
expression, and some are creating businesses to improve the availability of nonplastic options.

1
The Ocean Cleanup is a non-profit organisation, that aims at cleaning up the plastic
waste from the Oceans by developing new specialised technologies.
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Let us begin by challenging the ‘sell more, sell
faster’ paradigm and explore the opportunities
offered by a much longer product life.1

Due to my personal interests, I was most intrigued by projects with very tangible,
hands-on approaches that resulted in useable products, such as “Precious
Plastic”2 or the work of the Cairo-based Reform Studio3. However, since the
“Precious Plastic” machines are quite expensive, there was a big threshold
between just admiring the idea of creating quality products out of recycled
plastic, and actually doing something myself. The answer was obvious: I need to
experiment with the material, using tools and machines that are easily available
to me. If I can achieve to produce valuable items with only the simplest tools,
then this approach can be replicated regardless of background, skill set or age,
and be adapted to a multitude of different projects.
This would emphasize multiple ideas important to me: plastic pollution concerns
everybody, expressing creativity can be done with any material and tools
available in this moment and neither skill set nor finances are an excuse to ignore
an obvious problem.

1
Bakker et al. 2014. Introduction to Products that Last, Product Design for Circular Business Models, Bakker et al, 9. Delft: TU Delft.
2
Precious Plastic is a project that develops open sourced recycling machines.
3
Reform Studio is a company that creates furniture out of recycled plastic bags.
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2.1

Introduction and
Plastic Crisis

Plastic is an umbrella term for a multitude of materials that have been developed
mainly during and after WWI. They revolutionised many aspects of daily life since
their introduction in the 20th century and had a great impact on both design and
consumption of consumer goods. Nowadays, we cannot envision a life without
plastic, because the material is ubiquitous in all aspects of our daily life.1
The popularisation of so called commodity plastics since the sixties is based
on their physical attributes; the materials are extremely cheap and fast to
produce, while at the same time being very durable, easy to manipulate and
lightweight. Plastic products made many consumer goods available to lowincome households and visibly raised the standards of living. It was now even
possible to produce colourful items, which fit and shaped the era’s style ideals,
and exchanging out-of-fashion items with new cheap options started to become
a recurring trend. 2,3,4
Smaller packaging items, the increase of single households and the popularisation
of to-go food items led to a 94% rise of plastic packaging related waste between
1996 and 2016 and even intensified the issues to what is now called the plastic
crisis.5 6

1
The Science History Institute. 2019. “The History and Future of Plastics.” Last Accessed June 19. https://www.sciencehistory.org/the-history-and-future-of-plastics
2
Lesko, Jim. 2008. “Plastics” in Industrial Design: Materials and Manufacturing Guide,
2nd edition, 118-160. New Jersey: John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
3
Arkin et al. 2019. “Geschichte: Durchbruch mit Drei Buchstaben” In Plastikatlas, edited
by Lili Fuhr, Dr. Rolf Buschmann and Judith Freund, 10-11. Berlin: Heinrich Böll Stiftung and
BUND für Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland.
4
European Comission. 2019. “A European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy.”
Last Accessed June 20. http://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/pdf/plastics-strategy-brochure.pdf
5
Deutsche Umwelthilfe. 2019. “Und ewig währt das Plastik.” Accessed June 19. https://
www.duh.de/plastik-im-meer/
6
Deutsche Umwelthilfe. 2019. “Problem Plastiktüte” Accessed June 19. https://www.
duh.de/themen/recycling/plastik/plastiktueten/
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While a few generations have been thriving on the benefits of durable and cheap
furniture, an abundance of versatile toys, light food packaging without influences
on taste or odor, and the advantages of single-use syringes and sterile medical
equipment, it has become more and more apparent that we can not contain
the destructive effects of discarded plastic bottles and fishernets in the world’s
oceans nor of the pollution of our soils by chemical-leaking plastic trash in our
grounds. One of the most visible results of this change in material culture are the
five big garbage patches in the oceans - accumulations of mostly plastic waste,
brought together through gyres.1,2
An exaggerated form of consumerism is the culprit for many arguments that the
public brings forward against plastic, but we should not ignore the material’s
many benefits and find a way to balance their responsible use.

14

1
National Ocean Service. 2019. “Garbage Patches: How Gyres Take Our Trash Out to
Sea.” Last Accessed June 19. https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/podcast/mar18/nop14-oceangarbage-patches.html
2
European Comission. 2019. “Plastics Today: Key Challenges.” In A European Strategy
for Plastics in a Circular Economy, 6-7. Last Accessed June 20. http://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/pdf/plastics-strategy-brochure.pdf

The legendary Panton Chair, created by Verner Panton for Vitra in 1967 is a
symbol for groundbreaking design - after years of research, they developed this
organic shape from polyurethane foam.1,2

1
Vitra. 2019. “Panton Chair Classic.” Last accessed June 24. https://www.vitra.com/enus/product/panton-chair-classic.
2
https://www.connox.com/categories/furniture/chairs/vitra-panton-chair.html.
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2.1 Classification and Types
Plastic materials can be classified by their chemical structure, physical and
chemical properties or way of synthesis. With the outlook on recycling existing
plastic products, it is more relevant to classify them by their manufacturing
qualities instead.1
Based on their potential to be deformed with only small amounts of heat, one
can divide the material family into two large subgroups: thermoplastics and
thermosets.
Thermoplastics can repeatedly be molded at certain temperatures and harden
when cooled down. Thermosets can not be deformed once they have hardened
through an irreversible chemical reaction, because excessive heating degrades
the bonds between the polymer chains rather than softening them, which makes
thermoset products more difficult to recycle.
Thermoplastics can be divided into commodity and engineering materials.
Commodity plastics are used mostly for packaging and low-cost consumer
products.2 Single use plastic items, such as garbage bags, straws or party
cutlery belong in this material group.
Engineering plastics have specific chemical, mechanical or thermal properties
that allow their use in construction or for machine components.1
Since plastic is an umbrella term, it spans over a multitude of materials with
specific physical and chemical properties. When designing a product, it is
necessary to tailor the material’s properties to the specific performance needs,
which often results in a material blend.
For the purposes of recycling, plastics are divided into seven groups: PET,
HDPE, PVC, LDPE, PP, PS and other (see figure on page 19)
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1
Lesko, Jim. 2008. “Industrial Design: Materials and Manufacturing Guide, 2nd edition”.
New Jersey: John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
2
Elias HG. (1984) Thermoplasts and Thermosets. In: Macromolecules. 1187-1188.
Springer, Boston, MA

Visual properties
Type

name

properties

common uses

burning

PET

polyethylene
terephthalate

clear, tough, solvent
resistant, barrier to gas
and moisture, softens
at 80°

Soft drink, water
bottles, salad domes,
bisquit trays, food
containers

HDPE

high-density
polyethylene

Hard to semi-flexible,
resistant to chemicals
and moisture, waxy
surface, softens at 75°

Shopping bags, freezer difficult to ignite
bags, milk bottles,
smells like candle
juice bottles,
iceacream containers,
shampoo, crates

polyvinyl
chloride

Strong, tough, can be
clear and solvent,
softens at 60°

Cosmetic containers,
electrical condult,
plumbing pipes, blister
packs, roof sheeting,
garden hose

low-density
polyethylene

Soft, flexible, waxy
surface, scratches
easily, softens at 70°

Cling wrap, garbage
difficult to ignite
bags, squeeze bottles, smells like candle
refuse bags, mulch film

PVC

LDPE

yellow flame
little smoke

yellow flame
green spurts

PP

polypropylene

Hard but still flexible,
waxy surface, translucent, withstands
solvents, softens at
140°

Bottles, icecream
tubes, straws, flowerpots, dishes, garden
furniture, food
containers

blue yellow
tipped flame

PS

polystyrene

Clear, glassy, opaque,
semi tough, softens at
95°

CD cases, plastic
cutlery, imitation glass,
foamed meat trays,
brittle toys,

dense smoke

all other
plastics

Properties depend on
the type of plastic

automotive, electronics, packaging

OTHER

all other
plastics

Representation of different plastic aterials’ visual properties. Infographic by “Precious Plastic”.
Source Image Precious Plastic / Dave Hakkans.
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2.2

Physical Properties

The surge in use of plastic materials in the last century can be linked to
many characteristics that distinguish them from materials traditionally used in
packaging and building.
•

Low density

Plastic products are very light compared to their
size, which leads to high energy savings during
handling and shipment compared to more
traditional materials.

•

Don’t break easily

Best example: plastic bottles compared to water
bottles.

•

Plasticity

Can be formed into practically any shape and with
any surface structure.

•

Viscoelasticity

Respond similar to a spring under small loads and
like highly viscous liquids under heavy loads or high
temperatures.
.

•

Hygroscopic

Some plastics absorb water over time, which can
affect their physical properties.

•

Most are electrically insulating.

•

Resistance to UV and chemical exposure can easily be enhanced through
additives.

•

Flammability due to organic origins: need additives for high flame-resistance
ratings.

•

They are very cheap in production.

1,2,3
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1
Lesko, Jim. 2008. “Plastics” in Industrial Design: Materials and Manufacturing Guide,
2nd edition, 118-160. New Jersey: John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
2
Lefteri, Chris. 2019. “Making it: Manufacturing Techniques for Product Design, 3rd
edition.” London: Laurence King Publishing Ltd.
3
Wiewiorra, Carsten., and Anna Tscherch. 2017. “Grundlagen: Kunststoffe” in Handbuch und Planungshilfe: Materialien und Oberflächen. 58-63. Berlin: DOM Publishers.

2.3

Production and
Manufacturing Methods

On a molecular level, plastics are made out of polymers. These building blocks
are large molecules that consist of a sequence of repeating monomers linked
together in long chains.
Chemically linking these monomers is called polymerisation, a process that has
resulted in the development of thousands of different synthetic materials since
the discovery of this process. Most of these plastic materials are derived from
fossil fuels; petroleum, gas or coal with high concentrations of hydrocarbons.
Thermoplastics can be formed in both their liquid or plastic state. In the liquid
state, parts can be made through compression molding, injection molding,
extrusion, calendering, rotational molding and blow molding. In their plastic
state, one can apply blow molding, thermoforming or pressure molding and
foam molding. Some of these applications only work for certain materials, while
injection molding can be applied to most.
While injection molding and extrusion are very interesting in the field of product
design because of their high-rate production possibilities, there is no simple way
to replicate the mechanics of these processes.
Thermoforming in contrast can be replicated relatively easily, and doesn’t require
complicated machines. Plastic can be heated and softened through numerous
devices (e.g. hot irons, ovens, hot water), bent over different shapes, and cooled
down until they harden to keep their new shape.
Several tutorials on “Youtube” even show good vacuum forming results by using
heat guns to soften up plastic sheets that then get formed around different
objects using vacuum cleaners to create suction.1
Machining options for plastic materials are important for projects that don’t
demand high production numbers and require slight variations instead.
Plastic material can be machined with most steel metal working tools,
but might require water for cooling purposes at high speeds. Plastic can
thus be sawed, drilled, die cut, milled and thread tapped. It can also be
joined by chemical reactions, by welding through friction or heat, and
mechanically through added fasteners, molded threads or press fits.
2,3,4

1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWWq2hH7imA
2
Lesko, Jim. 2008. “Plastics” in Industrial Design: Materials and Manufacturing Guide,
2nd edition, 118-160. New Jersey: John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
3
Lefteri, Chris. 2019. “Making it: Manufacturing Techniques for Product Design, 3rd
edition.” London: Laurence King Publishing Ltd.
4
Wiewiorra, Carsten., and Anna Tscherch. 2017. “Grundlagen: Kunststoffe” in Handbuch und Planungshilfe: Materialien und Oberflächen. 58-63. Berlin: DOM Publishers.
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2.4
Current Waste
Management and its Limits
In Germany, less than 50% of plastic material collected through public waste
management is being recycled. The rest gets incinerated (thermal recovery) or
goes into landfill. In addition, many items are irregularly dumped in nature, a high
number of which is being washed away. About 86 million tons of plastic waste
are estimated to have landed in the oceans until 20181, where the products are
difficult to recover, slowly break down into so called micro-plastic and harm
wildlife.
One of the biggest issues that makes recycling very complicated is that
disposed plastics are not homogeneous but a combination of recyclables often
mixed with general waste. To ensure high material quality and further recycling
ability, recycled plastics should be single-origin. The proper sorting of materials
however is time and resource expensive, which leads to a lot of material getting
discarded or different plastics mixed. Mixed plastics from recycling show a loss
in quality compared to the original material and can not be recycled further,
since their material behaviour can not be premeditated - the term downcycling
emphasizes this loss in value associated with recycling.1,2,3
During thermal recovery, plastic waste is being used to create thermal energy. It
is mostly used in furnaces and thermal power plants, where plastics are burned
at a high temperature, which avoids the release of toxic chemicals.
However, in many developing countries, plastic is used as a cheap and abundant
burning material for heating or cooking. When being burned at low temperatures,
the material can release toxic gases.
In more recent years, scientists discovered living organisms that can break
down different plastic materials, which could be used for disposing of certain
kinds of plastic in the future. At the moment, these are not scalable projects yet.
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1
Arkin et al. 2019. “Plastik im Wasser: Kunststoff kennt keine Grenzen.” In Plastikatlas,
edited by Lili Fuhr, Dr. Rolf Buschmann and Judith Freund, 28-29. Berlin: Heinrich Böll Stiftung
and BUND für Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland.
2
Bundesverband Sekundärrohstoffe und Entsorgung. 2019. “Kunststoffaufkommen Potential für das Recycling.” Accessed June 20. https://www.bvse.de/themen-kunststoff-recycling/kunststoffaufkommen.html
3
McDonough, William., and Michael Braungart. 2002. “Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the
Way we Make Things”. New York: North Point Press.

2.5

Future of Plastic
Materials

Plastic materials have changed our daily lives in many ways and for many
reasons. Due to their many advantageous applications, the goal should not be to
get rid of the material family altogether. Instead, sorting processes during waste
management should be improved, their physical properties stabilised during
several recycling rounds, the use of unnecessary single use plastics minimised
and uncontrolled discarding into nature prevented.1
While sorting mechanisms are getting more and more accurate, there have
also been developments in the synthesis of plastic materials, most notably
bioplastics. A big disadvantage to crude oil based plastics are their nonrenewable and shrinking resources - bioplastics in contrast are made out of
renewable biomass sources, such as corn starch, food waste or algae. Even
though they are marketed as “greener” than commonly used plastics, they do
not only have positive effects.
Not all bioplastics are biodegradable, and even biodegradable plastics can
have negative impacts on their surroundings. They can lead to eutrophication
of bodies of water or acidify soils and often have similar degradation times than
their crude oil based predecessors. Many recycling plants also declare that
bioplastics might harm their organic waste treatment measures, which is why the
material gets removed and burned instead.2,3,4,

European Comission. 2018. “European strategy for plastics.” Last modified October
10. http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/plastic_waste.htm
2
Haffmans et al. 2018. “Shared Concerns” in Products that Flow. Circular Business
Models and Design Strategies for Fast-Moving Consumer Goods. 21-27. Amsterdam: BIS Publishers.
3
Deutsche Umwelthilfe. 2019. “Bioplastik – wirklich „bio“ oder Greenwashing?.” Last
accessed June 19. https://www.duh.de/bioplastik/
4
McDonough, William., and Michael Braungart. 2002. “Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the
Way we Make Things”. New York: North Point Press.
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The definition of sustainability in design is complex.,. According to Leif Huff,
many attribute it to the concept of “less is more”, but in The Future of Designing,
Product Design in the Sustainable Era, he states that it actually means the
opposite. “In truth, sustainable design is the rejection of less. Sustainability
insists that we add more to the world than we take away from it. It asks us to be
bigger than ourselves. And it pushes conversations beyond shareholder value
towards shareholder values.” 1
It also means that designers have to keep in mind the entire lifecycle of a
product, from development through production, distribution, use and “death”.
Many conventional approaches are thus unsustainable in the sense that they
solely focus on the attractiveness and function of the product, its marketability,
cost and duration of its production, while ignoring what happens to the product
once in the hands of the consumer.2
In contrast, products derived from sustainable approaches could create a
material culture that expresses ethical values and responsibility, which has the
potential to ameliorate environmental and ethical concerns.2

1
Reis, Dalcacio. 2010. Product Design in the Sustainable Era. Edited by Julius Wiedemann. 18-19. Köln: Taschen GmbH.
2
Walker, Stuart. 2006. “Rethinking Material Culture” in Sustainable by Design - Explorations in Theory and Practice. New York: Earthscan.
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3.1

Urgency and Challenges

Economical, social and environmental reasons make the wide application of
sustainable concepts indispensable in design. Climate change, the decline of
resources and biodiversity, population growth and violation of human rights are
some of the aspects that should influence design, production and consumer
decisions regarding new products.1
A “sustainable product” would thus have to consider all of the involved
stakeholders’ needs, not negatively impact the earth and produce profit at the
same time. This complexity entails that there is no single set of rules for creating
a “good” product. Design for Sustainability, Cradle to Cradle and the Ellen
MacArthur Foundation are only a few institutions that offer frameworks with a
focus on sustainable design and circular economy principles.2,3,4
A popular question during design processes or buying decisions is which material
is the most sustainable; however, there is no universal answer. “Sustainability is
defined by our deeds. Materials are a consequence of design and decision
making”.5 Any material can be used responsibly when product design, flow
design and material design are answers to the design needs of the product in
question.
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1
Howarth, George., and Mark Hadfield. 2006. “A sustainable product design model”,
in Materials & Design.” Materials and Design 27:1128-1133. Accessed June 17. https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.matdes.2005.03.016
2
http://www.d4s-sbs.org/
3
https://www.c2ccertified.org/
4
https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/
5
Haffmans et al. 2018. “Shared Concerns” in Products that Flow. Circular Business
Models and Design Strategies for Fast-Moving Consumer Goods. 21-27. Amsterdam: BIS Publishers.

“It is important to acknowledge that, in the case
of sustainable development, while we recognize
that many of our conventional approaches are
unsustainable, we do not know what a sustainable
approach might look like. This truly is a journey
of exploration. [...] This is not a comfortable
thing to do; it is disconcerning and the route is
uncertain - but this is the nature of exploration.
It is also the nature of design. To be a designer is
to be on uncertain ground.”1

1
Walker, Stuart. 2006. “Design Process and Sustainable Development” in Sustainable
by Design - Explorations in Theory and Practice. 33. New York: Earthscan.
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3.2

Cradle to Cradle Design
and Circular Economies

In conventional economies, manufacturing models follow a linear, one-way
“cradle-to-grave” principle; objects are designed, produced, used and then
thrown “away”, without considering a possible further use of the materials in
question. In their 2002 book “Cradle to cradle: rethinking the way we make
things”, William McDonough and Michael Braungart create a design concept
of complete recycling that is based on the natural principle that “waste equals
food”.1
Two cycles, or better, spheres, are central to the C2C concept: “Anything that
wears out or degrades during use belongs to the biosphere; Everything that
does not wear off or degrade, belongs to the technosphere and can be used
again.” 2
After their expiration, products created following these principles will then serve
either as biological or technical nutrients and re-enter soil or water, or closed
looped industrial cycles as valuable materials. The life cycles should be safe to
human health and the environment, use renewable energy sources and provide
dignified working conditions. Thus, this concept asks for a complete reinvention
of production, design and recovery systems in order to ensure a perpetual reuse
of material.1
The “butterfly model” proposed by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation for a circular
economy indicates that the two biological and technical life cycles function like
a perpetual mobile without any input of energy. However, harvesting, mining,
transporting and processing of material and goods needs energy and so does
handling waste output and material recycling or replenishing. While a circular
economy can diminish the use of resources it does not indicate a necessity
for redesigning a product, but rather aims at closing the loop by creating
partnerships with other companies recycling the waste, resulting in new revenue
streams for both partners.3
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1
McDonough, William., and Michael Braungart. 2002. “Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the
Way we Make Things.” New York: North Point Press.
2
Odenthal, Frank. 2018. “Cradle to Cradle - A Concept for an Ideal Circular Economy.”
Accessed June 18. https://www.fairplanet.org/story/cradle-to-cradle-a-concept-for-an-ideal-circular-economy/
3
Haffmans et al. 2018. “Butterflying around.” in Products that Flow. Circular Business
Models and Design Strategies for Fast-Moving Consumer Goods. 21-25. Amsterdam: BIS Publishers.

“At the end of the day, recycling needs waste, and since economic growth is,
by default, connected to a continuous increase in consumption of materials and
energy, recycling businesses thrive on growth of the amount of waste.” 1
The New Plastics Economy initiative by the Ellen MacArthur foundation,
companies, NGOs and cities aims at applying circular economy principles to
the paterial family. “In a new plastics economy, plastic never becomes waste or
pollution. Three actions are required to achieve this vision and create a circular
economy for plastic. Eliminate all problematic and unnecessary plastic items.
Innovate to ensure that the plastics we do need are reusable, recyclable, or
compostable. Circulate all the plastic items we use to keep them in the economy
and out of the environment.”2

Haffmans et al. 2018. “Butterflying around.” in Products that Flow. Circular Business
Models and Design Strategies for Fast-Moving Consumer Goods. 22. Amsterdam: BIS Publishers.
2
New Plastics Economy. 2019. “Rethinking the future of plastics”. Last Accessed June
24. https://www.newplasticseconomy.org/about/publications/report-2016
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Outlook on the optimal plastic material flow in the New Plastic Economy,
compared to the current state.1,2
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1
https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/assets/downloads/Foundation_New-Plastics-Economy_5.jpg
2
https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/assets/downloads/Foundation_New-Plastics-Economy_1.jpg
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“We ARE DISRUPTING THE SYSTEM
The linear economy has to change.”1

1
Ellen MacArthur foundation. 2019. “What is the Circular Economy?” Last accessed
June 24. https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/circular-economy/what-is-the-circular-economy
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“This revolution is founded on nature’s
surprisingly effective design principles, on human
creativity and prosperity, and on respect, fair
play, and good will”1

1
McDonough, William., and Michael Braungart. 2002. “This Book is not a Tree” in Cradle
to Cradle: Remaking the Way we Make Things. 6. New York: North Point Press.
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3.3

Sustainable Plastic
Design Examples

Reform Studio

is a Cairo-based Design Studio, that has developed
a new material out of plastic bags, called “Plastex”1. Since Egypt has a big
waste problem, the Designers got inspired to create a functional material by
weaving plastic bags and recycled cotton threads. The material is strong, waterresistant and colourful - in combination with 4 distinct patterns, they make highly
applealing upholstery for the studio’s furniture design collection “Ahwa”.2
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1
2

https://reformstudio.net/portfolio/plastex/
https://reformstudio.net/portfolio/ahwa/
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The

sculptures

from

“Washed Ashore”

the

traveling

exhibition

are a great example on
how captivating the combination between art and
education can be. They are compeletely created from
ocean plastic and, in combination with the included
programs, are meant to “encourage reducing,
refusing, reusing, repurposing and recycling.”12

1
2

https://washedashore.org/
https://washedashore.org/photos/the-sculptures/
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The Precious Plastic project was started in 2013 by Dave Hakkens and
is providing background information and tools with the aim to boost plastic
recycling. The team is experimenting with different materials and creates
workspaced worldwide, while also offering an online space for people to exchange
information, ask questions or sell their items out of recycled plastic material.
The highlight of their project are their machine developments - the are currently
working on their fourth version, working on building bigger sheet presses,
optimising shredders and experimenting with large extruded plastic beams.1
1
https://preciousplastic.com/en/info/about.html
https://preciousplastic.com/en/videos/build/index.html
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3.4

Greenwashing

Fashion made out of ocean plastic, using the word natural or the colour green
in a logo, and bioplastics - these can all be examples for greenwashing, a
marketing strategy by companies that aims to obtain a “green” or sustainable
image without actually implementing measures to achieve a truly sustainable
product.1
These companies use words, backstories or images suggesting to potential
customers that they can consume their product in good conscience. When it
comes to clothing made out of recycled ocean material for example, “the agenda
to recycle has superseded other design considerations. Just because a material
is recycled does not automatically make it ecologically benign, especially if it
was not designed specifically for recycling”.2
Since the demand for “greener products” has increased during the last years,
many companies are trying to cater to those consumer needs. A common strategy
is to not disclose high energy inputs and added chemicals during production or
the possible offset of toxic gases by the product, but instead highlight positive
aspects to boost sales.
Greenwashing is a big issue in our consumerist society, because it is timeintensive and complicated to research every possible implication for a product.
At the same time, humans tend to be very susceptible to seemingly trustworthy
but misleading advertising.
The Terra Choice Greenwashing Report of 2010 even suggests that 95% of
“greener” products commit one or more of the seven “Sins of Greenwashing”.2
3,4
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1
McDonough, William., and Michael Braungart. 2002. “Why Being Less Bad is No
Good” in Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the Way we Make Things. 58. New York: North Point
Press.
2
McDonough, William., and Michael Braungart. 2002. “Why Being Less Bad is No
Good” in Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the Way we Make Things. 59. New York: North Point
Press.
3
Deutsche Umwelthilfe. 2019. “Greenwashing: Wie sich Unternehmen nachhaltiger
machen als sie sind.” Last accessed June 19. https://www.duh.de/themen/verbraucher/verbrauchertaeuschung/greenwashing/
4
Terra Choice. 2010. “Executive Summary” in The Sins of Greenwashing: Home And
Family Edition. Last Accessed June 25. http://sinsofgreenwashing.com/index35c6.pdf

“Since [the industrial revolution,] the typical
response to industrial destruction has been to find
a less bad approach.” But “less bad is no good”1

McDonough, William., and Michael Braungart. 2002. “Why Being Less Bad is No
Good” in Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the Way we Make Things. 45. New York: North Point
Press.

1
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3.5

Bottom-Up Design

Two design methodologies can be differentiated: top-down and bottom-up. A
top-down approach first defines the final product’s characteristics and then
deduces the necessary criteria for all individual parts. These requirements imply
that parts have to be tailored to the specific needs of one product, which can
elevate costs and production time. In a bottom-up approach, the use of existing
or readily available components for creating a product minimises costs and
increases accessibility. As a result, the product will be designed around and
influenced by the specifications of all included parts.1,2,3
The practical part of this bachelor thesis revolves around using thrown-away
plastics to create new products, which means that the physical characteristics
of the chosen material will define possible designs and ranges of functions. At
the same time, the social aspect of bottom-up decision making is also applied.
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1
A Dictionary of Computing. 2004. “Bottom-up Development.” Last accessed June 17.
phttps://www.encyclopedia.com/computing/dictionaries-thesauruses-pictures-and-press-releases/bottom-development
2
Ting, Fiona., and Peter Griffiths. 2015. “What is Bottom-Up Design?.” Last accessed
June 18. https://www.xsectionjournal.com/peer-review-2015/2015/11/18/what-is-bottom-up-design
3
Maxey, Kyle. 2012. “Top-Down and Bottom-Up Design”. Last accessed June 21.
https://www.engineering.com/DesignerEdge/DesignerEdgeArticles/ArticleID/5023/Top-Downand-Bottom-Up-Design.aspx
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4

There are obvious side effects of today’s thoughtless use of plastic materials
and lack of adequate recycling options. Instead of waiting for politicians and
big companies to answer to a rising quest for plastic bans and alternative
packaging, a resource with information about simple ways to manipulate plastic
waste material could induce change from the bottom up.
I am going to test different ways to manipulate plastic waste with household items.
I will create an overview of my findings, as well as develop a product, that can be
replicated with an open source manual. All this information can be gathered in a
community-driven online page, where people can exchange personal projects
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4.1 Context and Relevance
Problem:

Extensive environmental issues created by massive
amounts of plastic waste in the environment.

Reasons:

- single use plastics
- slow decomposition rate
- inappropriate disposal
- inadequate recycling facilities
- endangering wildlife
- contaminating soils and water sources
- health risks
- garbage accumulation

Effects:

4.2 Challenges
Inclusivity:

- Need to find safe methods to manipulate plastic waste at
home, with existing or easy-to-find tools

Awareneness:

- Create compelling projects, that highlight the value of
“worthless trash” and help to challenge the throw-away
mentality regarding single-use plastics.

4.3 Value Proposition
Create a reference on different ways to manipulate plastic, which can be
reproduced & individualised with very simple means, which lowers the threshold
for handling plastic waste.
- No financial investments, specific skills or workshop
needed, which is an incentive to try plastic recycling on
your own.
- Can be scaled for bigger groups, such as school classes
- Room for sharing experimental findings, instructions or
even sell products as added value
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4.4 Competitor Research
Analysis
Precious Pastic:
- development of machines for
recycling plastic on a small scale
(small businesses)
- open source information about
material, instructions for machines
& injection molds, and selection of
designs
- includes bazar & forum
- less product design (is changing
with the development of a new sharing
platform), final products come mostly
from community members

Bachelor Thesis:
- no machines necessary
- open source
- mockup webpage includes online
shop & forum
- at least one finished product &
encylopaedia of possible patterns,
shapes etc.
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4.5 Target Group
Children age 6-14 & their parents or teachers are the focus of this project. Clara,
9, is one of them. She is in 3rd grade and loves her woodworking classes with
teacher Mark. She’d like to build more things on her own, but her parents live in
an apartment in the city and have no access to a workspace.
Clara has been growing up in a well-off neighbourhood and also goes to school
there. Her teachers are keen on not only following the regular curriculum, but
also push social aspects and manual skills into their classes.
Clara heard about animals dying of eating too much plastic, and doesn’t like the
trash lining the curb in front of her school. However, she is not yet aware that she
could use this as a creative material. She finds garbage rather disgusting and
wouldn’t really want to touch it.

1
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1
Image Credits Drew Kelly for The New York Times. https://www.nytimes.
com/2011/03/31/garden/31kids.html

4.6

User Journey

Current:
Parents bring up the plastic trash at the schoolyard during a parents’ evening.
Teachers are looking for creative workshops around plastic to involve the
schoolkids and educate them about plastic waste. They find either “Precious
plastic” or information about the “Ocean Cleanup” project, but no easily
implementable projects with nice outcomes, so they get frustrated.
Target:
Teachers find the website with a collection on design possibilities for homerecycling projects. They share it with their colleagues and check about possible
safety hazards. The school’s direction accepts the workshop, and teachers set
up a date.
On the date of the workshop, the children first get introduced to the material and
its repercussions, then they go out to collect trash, sort and clean it. They make
first trials and decide on a final project
After school, they go home and share their product with their parents, who are
happy about their child’s fun experience, which they talk about to their friends.
When those friends read up on the topic online, they decide to try making a lamp
out of plastic bags with their children.
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The development of plastic materials has brought a lot of advantages
to our society, but by taking over as one of the main group of materials
used in product design in a variety of fields, it has severely impacted the
environment. As designers, we can not only have a positive impact on this
problem by using less plastics or creating more durable products, but
also by empowering people to take action themselves. This can be done
by providing enticing designs and accessible tools for them to change their
environment by interacting with plastic waste in a creative and inspiring way.
When single-use plastic items get removed from littering the environment in order
to be reused for a recycling project, this presents several benefits. It could result in
less plastic pollution and at the same time a lower rate in production of new material.
This thesis has shown, that it is indeed possible to create functional products with
simple household tools. Even though a lot of factors are not as well predictable,
as with more complex machines, the colour of the plastic bag material and their
sturdyness are giving value to new things. They would most probably not have
been recycled through waste management, but as single individuals, we can
spare the time and energy, to build treasures out of trash.
It seems that there is a niche for people wanting to create useful items out of
plastic, so it is worth it to explore further in the future.
As for the outlook, it would be a fun project to create a functioning website that
could collect all of the trial and errors that happened during the experimentations.
However, Dave Hakkans from Precious Plastic has confirmed me, that they are
working on a new sharing tool, and would like to incorporated my trials too. It will
be interesting to see, how they are enhancing their products, and it could be fun
to get involved. Since they already have a solid audience, it would be easier to
get feedbacks on designs, as well as get inspired by other’s projects.
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Welcome to Trashure - where trash
becomes treasure!
Join me, if you want to learn what you can make out
of plastic waste...
You can find reading material here, but I’ll take you
straight to the good stuff - making!!

This will help me to find the right projects for you!

X HDPE

X Scissors

X LDPE

X Iron

PP

Saw

PS

X Cutter

This is my workshop. As you can see, it is quite
basic, I mainly used these tools: the iron to melt of
soften plastic, scissors or cutter, baking paper (to put
between iron and plastic), clamps to hold folds into
place, a piece of wood (to protect the table from heat
and use as weight to flatten material) and a ruler.

This is one of the most common plastic waste materials
that you find on the streets. It is also very likely not
to be recycled - plastic bags out of HDPE or LDPE.
Unfortunately, there is no easy way to say which one it
is, unless it has a recycling sign on it. HDPE is number
2, and LDPE number 5.

You can already see some of the material I gathered
ready to be sorted into the different recycling
cathegories.

Try not to mix materials, because they cannot be
recycled anymore after that!

I found, that it is relatively easy
to manipulate some of the
plastic waste with simple tools.
Plastic bags are easiest, if
you put the iron on the coldest
setting, flatten them first and
then layer them by folding
and ironing a few times. The
resulting material is very
sturdy, and can easily be used
for crafts. I would suggest
you to only use materials
that are safe to handle at the
temperatures an iron can
produce, such as PP, PE,
HDPE and LDPE. Also, make
sure to have good ventilation
while heating up any plastic
material.

Crazy coloured Lamp

I have found 3 options for you. Which one
do you want to choose?

Artsy book-cover

good choice!

Green muddy penholder

but feel free to make it your own...
Scan me :)

... the

green

mudd
y pen
holde
out of LDPE bags
r

Exploring different origami folding
techniques was the background
of my penholder design. Since
recycling plastic bags with an iron
leads to a new sheet material,
folding is a great way to give volume
to it. Making models out of paper
allowed me to find one easy but
versatile fold, that could be applied
to different products. I then tested,
how the shape would be alterated
using different measurements.

The folding pattern I
used for the penholder.

Steps to follow
to create this
crazy coloured lampshade out of
LDPE bags:
1. iron
2. fold & iron
(repeat until
sturdy)
3. cut into
stripes
4. weave the
stripes into
rectangular
forms and iron
again
5. add some
coloured plastic bag stripes
6. iron all three
pieces back
together

Weaving works great for plastic bags - because of the layers,
the material will get sturdier, and since plastic bags are very
colourful, even simple patterns will look intricate. The stripes will
also create natural folding lines, so no need to add them later
on. This could be an advantage for children. They can train their
motor skills and patience with the weaving, but folding and creating the final product will then go a lot faster and easier.
Exploring these weave patterns was the background to my
lampshade design.

It’s not only possible to reuse plastic bags with
simple tools, it is also possible to transform
polypropylene with household items. I created
a prototype for connectors for children’s
furniture with it, by melting soap bottles and
adding screw-tops for a dash of colour!

My experiments have shown, that it is indeed possible to create
a multitude of objects out of plastic bags. Since the material
is easily transformed into a sturdier version of polyethylene
sheet, by folding and melting repetitively, it offers both the
characteristics of a light-weight, sturdy material, as well as can
be treated similar to sturdy fabric.
This leaves a lot of room for further development. So far,
the surface quality is not as nice as hoped for, because the
material’s contraction under heat is not well controllable.
However, the colourful bags create visually stunning pieces, that
would appeal to children and adults alike.
With proper instructions, anyone could copy and adapt the
same principles and create valuable pieces out of unused trash
material, which could be the first step into a more circular plastic
economy.

